PLAY BALL!
MIAMI MARLINS STEP UP TO THE PLATE WITH LYSOL TO STRENGTHEN BALLPARK DISINFECTION PROTOCOLS
MIAMI, Fla. and PARSIPPANY, NJ (February 19, 2021) – The Miami Marlins and RB, the makers of Lysol, today announce
their partnership to jointly enhance the team’s existing disinfection and cleaning measures at Marlins Park, prioritizing
consumer protection as the team looks to welcome fans back to Marlins Park during the 2021 regular season. The
Marlins become the first Major League Baseball team to partner with Lysol and leverage the industry-leader’s 100-plus
years of germ-kill expertise and innovation to put in place enhanced disinfection measures that help protect fans,
players and team staff from the spread of illness-causing germs, during the team’s Spring Training and regular season
games and practices. Today’s announcement follows the commitment by RB with MLB, announced in October 2020.
The partnership comes at a time when 71% of sports fans are concerned about the safety of in-person sporting events
with crowds.1 The Marlins will work with microbiologists and germ-kill experts from Lysol to strengthen and reinforce inpark disinfection measures, with a focus on high-touch germ hotspots including railings, bathrooms, dugouts and
clubhouses. RB will supply the Marlins with EPA-approved disinfection products, including those proven to be effective
against SARS-CoV-22, the virus that causes COVID-19, to use across the high-touch and high-traffic areas where germs
are most prevalent, and dispensers with Lysol Disinfecting Wipes will be made available around the ballpark for fans to
use.
“Strong hygiene and disinfection practices are of utmost importance, including for professional sports teams as they
seek to protect their fans, players and staff amid the current COVID-19 pandemic,” said E. Yuri Hermida, Executive Vice
President of North America Hygiene for RB. “Lysol is proud to partner with the Marlins to help inspire fan confidence as
they return to the ballpark to continue enjoying America’s pastime.”
“We know our fans are excited to experience Marlins baseball at the ballpark and creating a safe environment for their
return to Marlins Park remains a top priority as we enter the 2021 season,” said Michael Shaw, Marlins Head of
Experience and Innovation. “This first-of-its kind partnership among MLB teams gives our fans confidence in the steps
being taken to apply additional health and safety measures at our ballpark.”
######
ABOUT MIAMI MARLINS
The Miami Marlins of Major League Baseball combine the tradition of America’s pastime with the excitement of South
Florida. As an organization that lives through its values, the Marlins are dedicated to building sustained success on and
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https://sportsatlas.com/consumer-insights/survey-fans-weigh-in-on-covid-19s-impact-as-sports-begin-to-return/
According to RB’s knowledge and published scientific evidence, RB is highly confident that its actives/formulated products will
continue to be effective against mutated strains of the SARS- CoV-2 virus.
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off the field as a world-class entertainment venture. The two-time World Series Champion Marlins offer one of the most
affordable entertainment experiences in South Florida, with a continual commitment to invest in the cost of the fan
experience and make a positive impact on our community.

ABOUT RB
RB* is driven by its purpose to protect, heal and nurture in a relentless pursuit of a cleaner, healthier world. We fight to
make access to the highest-quality hygiene, wellness and nourishment a right, not a privilege, for everyone. RB is proud
to have a stable of trusted household brands found in households in more than 190 countries. These include Enfamil,
Nutramigen, Nurofen, Strepsils, Gaviscon, Mucinex, Durex, Scholl, Clearasil, Lysol, Dettol, Veet, Harpic, Cillit Bang,
Mortein, Finish, Vanish, Calgon, Woolite, Air Wick and more. 20 million RB products a day are bought by consumers
globally.
RB’s passion to put consumers and people first, to seek out new opportunities, to strive for excellence in all that we do,
and to build shared success with all our partners, while doing the right thing, always is what guides the work of our
40,000+ diverse and talented colleagues worldwide. For more information visit www.rb.com/us.
*RB is the trading name of the Reckitt Benckiser group of companies

